
New Project D/D Checklist - The Lyceum

Development Specific Questions
Question Answer
Developer
Who is the Developer? Goodwin Property Holdings 
Any previous developments we can see? https://goodwinpropertyholdings.co.uk/portfolio/
Who is the contractor? Goodwin Construction 
Any previous developments we can see? https://www.goodwinconstruction.co.uk/#projects
Development
What is the asset class (Residential, PBSA or Serviced Accomodation)? Residential
What is the full address of the development? Church Street, Eccles, Greater Manchester, M30 0LZ
Is the block purpose built or conversion? Purpose built - retaining two existing facade
Total number of units in development? 82
What is the spread of units in the development? 1 Bed: 49

2 Bed: 31
3-bed: 2

Total number of storeys in development? 7
Total number of blocks in development? 1
Is there an assured rental scheme on offer, if so what are the terms? Yes, 7% NET for the 1st year.
Is there parking available (number of spaces)? Yes, 44 spaces available. £15,000 per space
How is the parking allocated? First come first serve
Please provide a full list of facillities/ameneties Bike store, retail space, on site parking, secure fob access. 
Are any commercial units planned within the development Yes, looking to place a convenience store on the ground floor. Sainsbury's or equivelent.
Units
What are prices to and from? 1 Bed: £120,000 - £162,500

2 Bed: £129,500 - £175,500
3 Bed: £216,500 - £217,000

What is £PSF to and from? 1 Bed: £213.72 - £245.44 / 548-713 square foot
2 Bed: £212.94 - £240.15 / 677-709 square foot
3-bed: £212.88 - £212.95 / 1017-1019 square foot

Can we see a copy of the fixtures and fittings (this will be appended to the contracts)? Yes - this will be apendicised in the contracts
Please provide floor plans if not already provided. Provided
Are white goods included? Yes, integrated
Is there a furniture pack available? What are the starting price fore each unit size? Yes

1 Bed: £2,300 + VAT
2-bed: £2,700 + VAT
3-bed: £3,100 + VAT

Deposit
How much is the exchange deposit? 35% on exchange, 15% 6 months later. 
Are my funds protected? Yes protected via third party funder who contractually ensures completion of the project
Is the deposit held in escrow or released to developer? Held as agent and can only be released upon QS sign off for the purpose of construction
Is the deposit covered by warranty? 10% homeowners warranty. Remainder covered by third party private finance company.
Are there tranche payments? Yes
Does the developer have development finance in place? Yes can be implemented if needed as per the terms of the contract
Post-reservation, what is the exchange timescale? 28 days from the reservation, extensions subject to approval
Build
What is the current proprietorship status of the site? Owned by the developer
When did the developer exchange on the site? If not,  when? Jan-19
When will build start? 6 months from the launch date
What is the current build stage? Build to start as above. Clearence and hoardings iminent
When can mortgage surveys take place? approximately 6 months prior to completion
When is the longstop date? Q4 2021 (12 months after completion date as standard)
When is the anticipated practical completion date? Q4 2020

General D/D Questions
Legals/Contractors
Who is the developer's solicitor? Kevin Richardson, Richardson Law, 10 Manchester Road, Wilmslow
Is the contract pack ready for buyer's solicitor? Yes
Does the vendor's solicitor have a set of exisiting replies to enquiries? Yes
Does the vendor's solicitor have a set of exisiting searches? Yes
Is there a reccoomended buyer's solicitor already in place? Yes
If there are assured rentals, how are they backed (PMA/Underlease)? 7% NET ROI for 1 year - Backed by an underlease
Leasehold
What are the terms of the lease? 999 year lease
How much is the ground rent? £250 per annum
Planning Permission
What is tha application reference number? 16/68465/LBC
Doess the development have residential or PBSA planning? Residential 
Has required permission been granted? Yes
Block Management
Who is the block management company? Zenith Property Management
How much is the service charge (include £PSF)? £1,89 per square foot
Lettings
Is there are a preferred letting agent? Your NXT Door https://www.yournxtdoor.com/
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